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The Endtimes Are Now!
News headlines related to biblical prophecies about the end times.

World Events to Watch
New Gas Exploration Rig to
"Provide Energy Security to
Israel and the Region" .

“I am pleased to confirm that Energean Power’s floating rig arrived
safely in Israel this morning. It‘s a
very significant milestone for the
first gas extraction from the Shark
Reservoir, expected in the third
quarter of this year,” Matthews
Riggs, Energean CEO said.
Energean forecasts that commissioning operations will last for
roughly 3-4 months until the initial
gas flow is realized. This is antici-

pated to happen in the third quarter
of 2022. Lebanon objected to the
exploration, claiming it moored in
disputed waters between Israel
and its northern neighbor. Lebanese President Michel Aoun after
the London-based Energean rig’s
arrival said that any activity in the
disputed area is equivalent to a
provocation and an aggressive
act.. (israel365news.com 6/6)

Israeli Forces Fire Warning
Shots After Lebanese Troops
Cross Blue Line. The Energean
rig is located 50 miles west of
Haifa, which Israel says is within its
exclusive economic waters.
(israelnews365.com 6/7)

China Elected to Board of
W.H.O: A Cause for Concern
in Israel. China was elected to

(W.H.O.) executive board on Friday, despite the fact that Bei Jing
provided false information to the
W.H.O. during the Covid outbreak
that originated in Wuhan, China.
Israel has been warned by the
Trump administration as well as
security experts in the past
against cooperating with China.
China obstructed investigations
into Covid’s origin and
even persecuted Chinese doctors
who tried to sound the alarm
about the pandemic that spread
across the globe. The Israeli U.N.
Watch Executive Director Hillel
Neuer expressed his shock about
the UN health agency’s decision,
with seemingly no resistance from
member states in the western
world. (israelnews365.com 6/1)

the World Health Organization’s

“All These Are the Beginning of Sorrows”
The Inflation Hurricane Has
Not Even Hit Yet - Food
Prices to Double by Fall?

JPMorgan Chase CEO Jamie
Dimon just publicly admitted this
week that an economic
"hurricane" is rapidly approaching.
JPMorgan Chase is one of the
most important financial institutions in the entire world and we
would be foolish to ignore his
warning. (prophecynewswatch.com 6/2)

Robot Orders Surge 40%.

According to a recent report, orders for automated technology
and robots have increased by 40
percent in the first quarter of 2022
as businesses seek solutions to
ongoing labor shortages. One MIT
professor warned: “Automation, if
it goes very fast, can destroy a lot
of jobs. (endtime.com 6/3)

Matt. 24:8

‘Accidental Fires’ Continue to System That is Coming. This
Happen at Food Processing week, during one of the WEF's liveFacilities. We are supposed to streamed panels, J Michael Evans,
believe that what we are witnessing is just one "tragic accident"
after another. We aren't supposed
to see any sort of a pattern, and
we aren't supposed to ask any
questions. Last month, I wrote an
article about 16 mysterious fires
that have happened at important
food-industry facilities in the United
States since the start of
2022. Unfortunately, this trend has
continued since that time. In fact,
there have been more "accidental
fires" in recent days, and I believe
that the American people deserve
some answers. (prophecynewswatch.com
5/1)

World Economic Forum Reveals the Green Social-Credit

president of Alibaba Holdings
claimed that the company is working
on an app that could track an individual user's carbon footprint. Through
technology we're developing an ability for consumers to measure their
own carbon footprint. That is, where
are they travelling, how are they
travelling, what are they eating, what
are they consuming. Now, to clarify,
Evans was only talking about
Alibaba's platform...but that's a big
platform. The Chinese company is
the second-largest e-commerce company in the world after Amazon, with
revenues in excess of 715 billion
Yuan in 2021 (that's over 110 billion
USD (pnw.com 6/1)

Coming: An EU Army
The conflict between Russia
and Ukraine has put intense
pressure on European nations
to build up their military capabilities more rapidly than previously planned. European military spending has suddenly
increased in many nations in
just the last couple of months,
and it looks as though increases will continue
(EUReporter, May 20, 2022). The
European Commission and
High Representative, based
on analysis performed by the
European Defense Agency,
recently laid out a plan to
better arm and coordinate the
equipping of EU nations. One
of the major efforts coming out
of this group is the push for
military coordination across
Europe to avoid fragmentation. Early plans include creating a Defense Joint Procurement Task Force charged with
coordinating efforts to obtain
defense-related items and
helping EU nations work together to fill their most urgent
defense gaps in the fastest
way possible. Nations will
also rapidly work to increase
defense industrial capacity
within the EU and reduce
reliance on non-European
countries. The European
Commission is also examining
the need to increase defense
budgets across EU nations.
For several decades, Europe
has discussed a common
defense but has made little
progress. However, recent
events in Ukraine have pressured EU nations to finally
take action—especially Germany, where the coalition
government has agreed to
“massively increase military
spending” (Deutsche Welle, May 29,
2022). End-time prophecy reveals that the coming German
-led European “beast power”
will wield great military power
on the world stage (Revelation 13:1
–4). (twnews& prophecy.com 6/3)

The Drum Beats of War are Getting Louder
US Navy Warship Arrives in Stockholm
as Show of NATO Force. Two weeks after

Sweden and Finland announced they plan to
seek NATO membership, the USS Kearsarge
has docked at Stockholm for military exercises and as a show of force for the benefit of
Russia. The battleship carries 26 warplanes
along with 2,400 sailors and Marines and stands
as a strong signifier of Western commitment to
assisting Ukraine as it sits alongside the tour
boats that are typically present at the port.
(republicanpost. Com 6/8)

Russia, Syria Run Joint Military Drill
Against "Enemy" Along Israel's Border.

The Russian military took time out from its invasion of Ukraine to run a joint air-force drill over
Syria on Tuesday. In a statement, Syria’s De-

fense Ministry announced that two Russian
SU-35 fighter jets and six Syrian MiG-23 and
MiG-29 aircraft simulated facing “hostile” warplanes and drones. The Syrian pilots engaged
with the “enemy” in the exercise while the
Russian warplanes afforded them cover.
(israelnews365.com 6/8)

Russian and Chinese Nuclear Threats
Put America on Notice . Russia has not

only been modernizing its nuclear triad, it has
also been developing new types of nuclear
systems. These include the Sarmat, the
world's largest and heaviest intercontinental
ballistic missile which can deliver up to ten
nuclear warheads in the United States or
Europe. (prophecynewswatch.com 6/8)

Putin’s Mouthpiece Threatens ‘World

'World War 3'. Russian political scientist
Mikheyev used Russia's state-controlled TV
to send a nuclear warning to the West.
Speaking on Russia’s tv, he threatened that
the weapons given to Ukraine will see the
war in Ukraine escalate into WW3. “The
nuclear war is coming”, the West don’t understand what happens next”. (endtime.com 6/10)

Preparing for Magog War - Iran Developing Preemptive Strike Capabilities.

Iran continues to develop and expand its
capability to deploy and produce drones. At
the same time, it produces drone-carried airlaunched precision weapons, launch platforms and intelligence-gathering systems. All
this is part of its asymmetric-warfare doctrine. (prophecynewswatch.com 6/1)

Other End-Time News
Kohanim Recreate Shavuot Service In Step to Reestablishing
Third Temple. The Temple rituals
mandated for the holiday of Shavuoth
were recreated on Monday in Mitzpeh
Yericho in preparation for the prophesied building of the Third Temple.

core “to take things further”. Given the changes forced by the pandemic, the EU may finally be in a place to take a bold step to a new
future. (endtime.com 6/10)

Pro-Life Group Appalled by Pfizer Data on Pregnant
Women. Anne Reed of Operation Rescue tells AFN the much-

(prophecynewswatch.com 6/10)

Jews Begin Building Third Temple on Israel’s Independence
Day. On Independence Day, a small group gathered in the Old City of
Jerusalem and began chipping away at stones, preparing them to be
used to build the prophesied Third Temple. It is politically complicated
for us to begin building on the Temple Mount but that does not exempt
us from this mitzvah.” (Torah command) to build the Temple.
(israel365news.com 5/6)

A New EU...and a Route Back for the UK. Emmanuel Macron

proposed a redraw of the political shape of the EU, giving a nod to the
UK.. A friend of the former Italian prime minister spoke of a two or threetier Europe with the EU “surrounded by a confederation” and a middle

demanded data from the FDA began flowing only after a federal lawsuit was filed. According to the numbers released, out of 270 pregnant women vaccinated, 124 had some kind of adverse reaction and
75 experienced serious reactions. Of the women tracked to the end of
their pregnancy, 82% to 97% of vaccinated pregnant women lost their
babies through miscarriages, deaths in utero, or when the baby was
born. (afn.net 6/1)

Monkeypox Release is Psychological Terrorism to Keep
Humanity Paralyzed, In today's Situation Update podcast, we

cover Dr. David Martin revealing the simple truth about monkeypox
which is associated with homosexuality (afn.net 5/27): It's a psychological
terrorism operation to keep humanity paralyzed with fear while our
rights and liberties are stripped away under one world government,
(naturalnews.com 5/30)

God Destroyed Cities for What America is Celebrating!
U.S. Embassy to Vatican Flies Rainbow
Flag for Pride Month. This is the second
year running in which the U.S. Embassy to the
Holy See celebrates Pride Month, after Secretary of State Antony Blinken issued a blanket
authorization for U.S. diplomatic outposts
around the globe to fly the rainbow flag on the
same flagpole as the U.S. flag, underscoring
support for LGBT rights. (Breitbart.com 6/2)

Israeli Magazine Stirs Controversy After
Portraying LGBT Agenda as New
'Golden Calf'. The right-wing Channel 14,’

published a new
magazine on
Monday. Its cover
features a caricature of people
worshipping a
rainbow “golden calf.” The title reads: “LGBTstand: how radical leftist groups control Israel
with the religion of LGBT.” In response, some
fellow journalists have pledged to Channel 14.
(israel365news.com 6/2)

Target Goes All In for Pride Month.

Target stores are holding nothing back this
pride month, filling its racks with one invitation

after another for young people to reject the
bodies God gave them -- chest binders to
strap down breasts, compression underwear
for boys, or "packing underwear" with a bulge
for girls. (prophecynewswatch.com 6/2)

State Dept: Offending the World All
Pride Month Long. When does a tweet

carry real-world consequences? When it has
potential to spark an international incident.
But that didn't stop official U.S. embassy
accounts tweeting about LGBT Pride Month
in countries where such behavior is not accepted. (prophecynewswatch.com 6/10)

